Due to the current lack of standard definitions for rapidly progressive osteoarthritis of the hip (RPOH) in the literature, this observational study aimed to describe new diagnostic criteria and a grading system for the disease.
Introduction
Rapidly progressive osteoarthritis of the hip (RPOH), also known as rapidly destructive arthritis/osteoarthritis/hip disease is considered a rare syndrome that can lead to joint destruction in as little as 6 months to 3 years. First reported by Postel and Kerboull in 1970 , [1] the disease was defined by Lequesne as chondrolysis >2 mm in 1 year, or 50% joint-space narrowing in 1 year, [2] associated with no evidence of other forms of rapidly destructive arthropathy, such as osteonecrosis or Charcot neuroarthropathy.
The etiology of the disease is still unclear, and only a few case series and case reports have been published in the literature. The hypothesized pathologic mechanisms involved include drug toxicity, cytokine-mediated immunological mechanisms, autoimmune reactions, or subchondral insufficiency fractures. [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Although the histological degenerative changes are usually similar to those occurring in primary osteoarthritis of the hip (POH), [9] the rapid evolution, rate and severity of joint destruction, as well as some radiographic features clearly differentiate RPOH from primary osteoarthritis (OA).
The most obvious concern regarding RPOH is the possible poor outcome of patients if treatment is delayed. Temporizing surgical management in these cases might lead to considerable difficulties in total hip replacement (THR) due to the potentially severe loss of bone stock that can occur in as little as a few months after diagnosis. Considering that currently there are no standard definitions used in the literature for RPOH, and that diagnostic criteria described by Lequesne involve following the patient in evolution for 12 months, we considered it necessary to establish a new, more practical set of clinico-radiological criteria for diagnosing and grading the disease. This study was aimed to describe these new criteria and grading system in a series of patients undergoing THR, and to offer some additional data about the epidemiological features of RPOH, as well as to raise awareness of this particular pathology.
Patients and methods
Our analysis was based on the assessment of a consecutive series of patients treated by THR by the senior author in our institution between January 2006 and December 2015. The protocol of this STROBE-compliant retrospective observational study was approved by the hospital's local Ethics Committee (2846/ 15.02.2016). Data were retrieved from patient records, and from this larger series of patients, a group was identified that had a history of rapid destruction of the hip joint-from these cases, patients with a clear diagnosis of (or clinical or laboratory results that could imply) infectious, metabolic, endocrine, or neurologic disorders were excluded in order to select only cases of RPOH. Based on this latter patient group's history, clinical and radiological features, the newly proposed clinic-radiological diagnosis criteria for RPOH were formulated (Table 1) . They were developed in order to identify cases of RPOH by corroborating patient history and clinical data with a single time point radiological observation of the hip joint.
In a next step, the established group of patients with a diagnosis of RPOH was compared to a consecutive series of patients that underwent THR for POH between January 2014 and December 2015 (selected from the previous larger series). The comparison was based on clinical and demographic data, as well as intraoperative data (appearance of bone and soft tissues, blood loss, etc.), and immediate postoperative complications. Where available, the results of the histopathologic assessment of tissue samples obtained intraoperatively (femoral head, synovial tissue fragments) were also recorded for both RPOH and POH.
Besides the new diagnostic criteria for RPOH, Table 1 also contains the proposed radiologic grading system. The inter-and intraobserver reliability of the radiological grading system was assessed based on the results of serial evaluations performed by 2 blinded reviewers on AP and axial radiographs of the hip/ pelvis.
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, version 20, Chicago, IL) was used for the statistical analysis; data were considered normal or quantitative variables. Frequencies were used for normal variables, while quantitative variables were tested for normal distribution using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, and characterized by median and percentages (25-75%) with interquartile range (IQR), or mean and range when appropriate. The Mann-Whitney test was used for comparing variables, while inter-and intraobserver differences in RPOH grading were determined using the Bland-Altman method. Statistical significance was set at P < 0.05.
Results
Specific radiographic examples of anteroposterior (AP) and axial views of hips with grades I-III of RPOH based on our newly proposed criteria and found in the studied series of patients are presented in Figs. 1 to 3, with Fig. 3 showing a case of bilateral disease and the method for evaluating femoral head ascension.
A total of 863 cases (754 patients) were included in the epidemiological assessment, with 82 cases (9.5%) identified as RPOH based on the above mentioned criteria-their distribution is shown in Table 2 .
The 67 patients with RPOH (15 bilateral cases, with a total of 82 hips) were compared to a consecutive series of 93 patients with POH (14 bilateral cases, with a total of 107 hips). Mean age was Table 1 The newly proposed clinic-radiologic diagnostic criteria and radiologic grading system for rapidly progressive osteoarthritis of the hip.
Feature/symptom
Characteristics for RPOH Although there were also differences in disease bilaterality, these did not reach statistical significance (P = 0.68, Table 3 ). The principal symptom in all patients was hip pain, with onset of a median of 3 years (IQR 7) before THR in patients with RPOH, compared to the median of 5 years (IQR 19) in POH; thus there was a highly significant difference in disease onset (P = 0.0001, Mann-Whitney test, Fig. 4A ). The same was true for disease aggravation, that showed a median of 6 months (IQR 46) in RPOH cases, compared to 12 months (IQR 60) for cases of POH (P = 0.002, Mann-Whitney test, Fig. 4B ). Most cases of RPOH had maintained functional join mobility, while patients with POH complained of a reduction of hip range of motion. Radiological data showed acetabular and femoral head geodes in all cases of RPOH, regardless of disease grade, and a relative There was a statistically significant difference between the 2 groups in terms of intraoperative blood loss determined by gravimetric methods (P = 0.003, Mann-Whitney test, Fig. 4C ), but in terms of postoperative blood loss, the difference was not significant (P = 0.64, Mann-Whitney test, Fig. 4D ). There were also no differences in immediate postoperative complications.
Intraoperative findings were similar in all cases of RPOH: the weight bearing surface was flattened in most cases, and articular cartilage was eroded or had completely disappeared from the weight bearing surfaces of the femoral head, with evident destruction of the subchondral bone. There was some eburnation of both the femoral head and acetabulum, with multiple geodes observed in both locations. The geodes were found to be filled with fibrous tissue and needed to be removed with a curette from the acetabulum in order to prepare the bone for endoprosthesis implantation. Synovial tissue was more abundant in RPOH compared to POH cases, and appeared to be more vascularized, and more prone to profuse bleeding.
Histologic assessment was only available in 24 cases of RPOH, and showed chronic perivascular inflammation, marked synovial hyperplasia in most cases and severe degenerative changes, including fibrosis, hyalinization, and chondromatosis (Fig. 5) . In 7 of the 24 cases there were areas of segmental necrosis of the subchondral bone, but no histological signs of femoral head osteonecrosis were noted. None of the analyzed specimens showed evidence of acute inflammation that could suggest sepsis.
Both inter-and intraobserver assessments of the newly proposed grading system showed significant agreement (weighted kappa 0.93, and 0.89, respectively, Bland-Altman test, Fig. 6A and B).
Discussion
Although described as early as the 1970, RPOH remains a disease with relatively few mentions in the literature, and it has been Demographic data in the 2 compared series of patients (primary vs rapidly progressive osteoarthritis of the hip).
Characteristic
Type of hip osteoarthritis P The confusion surrounding this pathologic entity is also demonstrated by the many names and terms used for describing it, as well as the fact that its etiology is still unclear. Most authors reported individual cases or small case series, with some trying to raise awareness of the profound socio-economic implications of this disease, and make it a better understood and more frequently thought of differential diagnosis in the clinical setting. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] In an effort to subscribe to this process and endeavor, our study aimed to design and propose a series of easily usable clinico-radiological diagnostic criteria and a grading system for practitioners to identify RPOH. These are based on history, clinical aspects, and a single time point radiographic assessment of the hip, without the need for a lengthy observation of the patient, and thus hopefully expediting treatment.
POH RPOH
The diagnostic criteria were based on the most frequently reported symptoms and on simple radiologic features that can easily be identified on plain radiographs of either the hip or the pelvis. As opposed to Lequesne's definition that implies observing chondrolysis and joint space narrowing during a period of 12 months, our criteria offer quickly identifiable characteristics (especially the presence of geodes) that can differentiate RPOH from other hip disorders and alert the practitioner about a possible severe bone loss in the disease's evolution. As patient might present at either stage of the disease, determining the grade of RPOH can aid in the proper management of these cases, which usually need a rapid, prioritized intervention.
We consider the presence of geodes in the acetabulum/femoral head a hallmark of RPOH, identifiable in grades I through IIIthese were also described by Boutry et al [18] on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) assessments. As the disease progresses, so does the joint space narrowing, which starts of as partial in grade I, and evolves to a complete disappearance of the joint space in grades II and III. The femoral head and acetabulum are deformed in grade II, while partial osteolysis-characteristic of grade III-will lead to the ascension of the femoral head. These findings imply a gradual deterioration of the hip joint, as opposed to the classification system suggested by Pivec et al [19] which differentiates 2 types of RPOH: type I with only joint space narrowing, and type II with severe joint degeneration and acetabular and femoral head destruction. The bilateral cases, with a good sample in Fig. 3 -offering a representative example of different grades in a bilateral disease-also supports our idea of gradual hip destruction in RPOH.
The relative absence of osteophytes has also been described by other authors, who consider the disease an atrophic rather than hypertrophic form of OA. [13, [19] [20] [21] This might also explain the clinical finding of almost normal joint mobility that characterizes these cases.
Most authors reported a rather reduced prevalence of RPOH, but we found it to be 9.5% in a cohort of 863 cases of THR performed by the senior author during a period of 10 years. Also, the majority of studies suggest an average age of onset that is greater compared to POH, as well as a predominance of female patients with unilateral disease. [19] In contrast, although a difference in sex distribution and disease bilaterality was identified in our cases, only the sex distribution differences reached statistical significance, and the mean age was similar in patients with RPOH and POH, with no significant difference (P = 0.19). Interestingly we even found a few cases in patients as young as 35 years, and around 1/3 of the patients were male. Also most bilateral cases (11 of the 15) were found in females, some in their 40s and 50s.
As expected, there was a highly significant difference in both disease onset and disease aggravation between RPOH and POH. However, in spite of the more abundant and better vascularized synovial tissue found in RPOH cases, intra and postoperative blood loss was similar in the 2 groups, and there were no differences in recorded intraoperative and immediately postoperative complications. This is in contrast with the results of Charrois et al [22] who found significantly more blood loss during THR for RPOH compared to POH, but the differences might be based on the use of distinct methods of measurement.
Unfortunately the small number of cases with histological assessment of intraoperative specimens did not allow us to draw conclusions about the histologic characteristics of RPOH. As much as 29.17% of the available histologic evaluations showed areas of necrosis in the subchondral bone, however it is not clear whether these are part of the primary cause of RPOH or simply a consequence of degenerative changes. In all cases the articular cartilage had disappeared, and in most cases the synovial membrane showed inflammation and hyperplasia. The observed severe degenerative changes were similar to those described in the literature. [9, 13, 15] Specific characteristics of RPOH also identified in our cases were the relative lack of new bone formation (and osteophytes implicitly) and the absence of a demarcation between healthy and necrotic tissue, differentiating the disease from both POH and avascular necrosis of the femoral head.
The main limitation of our study is its retrospective design, which implies possible selection bias. Also, given that there are no clear definitions of the disease, validation of the new criteria and grading system was not possible, due to lack of comparable standards in the literature. Furthermore, the alternative of keeping the patient under observation for a few months in order to determine the grade of chondrolysis/12 months does not seem to be an ethical option, especially in the cases encountered by us on a regular basis, with very few patients presenting with early stages of OA. We consider that the newly described simple diagnostic criteria and grading system may be a necessary further step in familiarizing clinicians with this special pathologic entity, and hopefully prove useful in the proper management of resources and patients in need of THR. The best feature of our diagnostic and grading criteria is their simplicity, making them easily usable in the clinical setting in order to make correct management decisions.
Based on our results we support the concept of RPOH being an entirely distinct form of hip OA. Our study presents distinctive, easily recognizable clinico-radiological characteristics of RPOH and confirmed the inter-and intraobserver reliability of the newly proposed grading system. Because of the ease of use of the diagnostic criteria and grading system, our hope is that more orthopedic surgeons will be helped in correctly identifying the disease and making quick and efficient management choices when faced with patients suffering from RPOH.
